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MELVILLE
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lst. Monday of the month, T pr:;..Every Saturday Workshop, 12.30 pm
Duyfken Boatshed, Princess Royal Drive, Albany. Brian Davis Ph 9844 7663

4tlr. Thursday 7.30 pm. 2nd. & 4th. Sunday 9 am to 12 noon.
wool Pavilion showground roodyay Fred cook ph 9sr4 5lo2

lst. & 3rd. Wednesday 7 pm
Cathedral Grammar School, Gelorup
2nd. & 4th. Wednesday, 7 pm
Busselton High School

Last Sunday of the Month 9- 15 arn to 4 pm
Various Home W lshops Doug Gulvin

Every Monday & Wednesday 8-30 am to 12-30 pm
Bennett's Hardware, Stalker Rd, Gosnells Bill Wallbank Ph9458 6723

2nd. Wednesday 7 pm - Wanneroo High School , Paltara Way,
Wanneroo (Design & Technologr Dept.) Tony Collins Ph 9561 6887

2nd. & 4th. Tuesday 3.00 pm - Mandurah n7s John Mason Ph 0537 6626
2nd. & 4th. Wednesday 9-30 am - The Shed. Timber Park Yvonne Pegrum Ph 9771 2737
Every wednesday 8-oo am - Melville Rec. centre Les small Ph 9364 6r4s
Every Friday 7 pm - Old Parkerville Primary School
Dura & Riley Rds. Brian Adams
2nd. Tuesday 7 pm 3rd. & 4th. T\resday 1-30 pm
Gumnuts Family Centre, Mudalla way. Koongamia Noel Moyes

4th. Tuesday 7 pm
Alexander Park Crafthouse, Clyde Rd. Menora Malcolm Munro
lst. & 3rd. Thursday 7 prn & Every Wednesday 8 to noon
(Hands on) Wandi Community Hall. Alan Roberts

Tom Brixey

Dennis Hadden

Ph 973t 526L

Ph 9752 1235

Ph 9734 1 131

Ph 9295 4486

Ph 9295 22Bt

Ph 927L 9503

Ph 9528 2520
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From the Presidents Workshop:

Most of the things in this report are a sum-
mary of my report to the Annual General
Meeting on 17 September 2005.

2otn Anniversary With this AGM, WAWA
completes its twentieth year of operations.

It was a year of achievement.

Membership overall seems to be trending
downwards compared to previous years
with around 6OO at the end of June. Our
membership is aging and too high a propor-
tion of members think they have done their
bit and its time for younger members to
take up the burden. There is a need to de-
velop a formal recruitment plan and for
meeting times that would suit people who
are still in the workforce.

Groups. There were no changes in our
Group structure. Our 14 groups have regu-
lar meetings which are strongly supported.
Over our 2O years there has been a steady
transition in WAWA from being one entity to
now being 14. Our Groups have become
more than a meeting place for WAWA mem-
bers. They are now separate clubs in their
own right. Thanks to all the Convenors
and oflice bearers of the Groups. They are
a main driving force in any success that
WAWA enjoys.
Thanks also to our Shopping Centre Group
which continues to support WAWA by pub-
lic displays at shopping centres.

Illorkshops In 2OO4/05 we conducted 12
workshops. Attendance was constant with
1144 members attending compared with
1139 for the previous year. There is a need
to recruit and train new demonstrators. We
need more than the 30 now registered.

Review of Sleekend Workshops
Joe Hegney and John Mason carried out a
review of the program for weekend work-
shops resulting in a decision to reduce
these from 12 to ten each year. Additionally
there will be 2 special workshops conducted
by celebrity turners. Thanks to Joe and to
John for the effort they put in.

There will be discussion at the special con-
ference about the possibilities of a special
visitor around the time of the 2006 Wood-
show.

Safety
Thanks to our safety officer Mick Hanlon
who is completing a review of our Safety
Policy. Thanks also to the Swan Group for
preparing a very comprehensive Safety
Manual. COM is reaching the end of this
review

Competition
After many years of successfully conduct-
ing the Competition Alan France has fi-
nally called it a day. Well done Nan.
Thanks also to Frank Leder who so ably
assisted
George Kieliger is forming a Task Force of
representatives from all Groups to develop
a fresh approach. Thanks for taking it on
George and the best of good wishes for
your success.

Libraries
Our libraries continue to be popular with
members and we must thank Phil Berrill
and Derek Martin for doing a good job.

Building ftrnd. Wandi has 2 new buildings
now and the storage building is locked and
storing some WAWA property. We con-
gratulate our rep on the planning commit-
tee Les Small and the Wandi Progress As-
sociation on their success. Thanks to many
WAWA members who helped in the busy
bees organised by Rodney Cocks.
Fund raising efforts through Mason's Mart
have been very successful and we have a
substantial amount in the Building Fund.
Special thanks to Pat and to John Mason
and to the Shopping Centre Group.

Newsletter Our newsletter was published
on six occasions once again and has been
well supported by Groups and contribu-
tors. Thanks to Joe Hegney for a good job

Special Conference of Office Bearers.
The main thrust of the special conference
of office bearers held on 3O October 2OO4
was to help them learn more about their
roles and to discuss the workings of WAWA
with other people who held the same re-
sponsibilities. The Conference was well at-
tended and appreciated by participants. I
believe workings of the Groups and WAWA
have benefited from it. Another Conference
is to be held on 29 October this year

Committee of Management. 11 Ordinary
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meetings and 1 special meeting were held.
Also 9 meetings of the Conference subcom
and 8 other subcom meetings. Unfortu-
nately some subcommittees did not meet at
all. I would like to thank members of the
COM for the work they did during the year.
Our meetings have been conducted in a
positive atmosphere by capable members.
Minutes of COM meetings have been
promptly circulated to Groups. Thanks to
the Committee.

Our Secretary Shirley Munro has again
been a tower of strength and has carried
out her duties in her usual capable fash-
ion. Unfortunately we will only have her
help until the end of the year when she in-
tends to devote more time to family and the
enjo5rment of her life. The AGM recorded
our gratitude and a vote of thanks to
Shirley for a job well done.

Rules. Attendance at a presentation by
DOCEPIII has drawn attention to the need
to review our Constitution every 3 - 5 years
and to ensure that our practices conform
to the rules in that document. The question
is to be discussed at the conference of of-
fice bearers on October 29. Woodies tellme
they can't be bothered with paperwork and
they just want to get on with the turning. A
good ideal! But if you neglect your rules
you may not have the benefit of the protec-
tion offered by incorporation. It is impor-
tant to always remember that we are an
amateur not-for-profit organisation that is
run entirely by volunteers. We do things in
a professional way - Ernie Newman told me
our audio visual arrangement is the best
he has seen and he thought our presenta-
tion was very professional. Congratulations
and thanks to Barrie Leivers, Alan Williams
and the team. For the last year calls for
volunteers have gone unanswered for many
months. Think about it. WAWA will not
function without its volunteer office bear-
ers. Our Associate members are also a
tower of strength and add a great deal to
the comfort and happiness of Workshops
and other activities. Our thanks to them.

I wish Tony Boschman and the new COM
every success. Thank you for supporting
me during my term as President.

I wish you all well.

Richard Leggo President

Monthly Competition Results:

JuIy 2OOs DINNER BELL

This item was offered for the first time
(thanks to a suggestion from John Mason
and his Mandurah colleagues) . It proved to
be well received, with 15 nicely designed
entries produced - most with good and
realistic sound effects!

Chris Smith with a great product secured
first place in his division: popular vote and
open section - for the third time this
year. Sam Round, Bob Nichols, Graham
Lewis, Chris Sioulas all impressed with
their stylish, well-finished and effective de-
signs. Marie Gallin polled well in the popu-
lar vote section with her nicely shaped Jar-
rah bell - an encouraging result especially
for a first ever entry to this competition.

Thanks to Neil Basdeo, Malcolm Munro
and Kevin Pritchard for their much appre-
ciated role as competition judges.

Results:
1st. 2nd. 3rd.
Novice-
Jim Hanney Sam Round Tom Callaghan
Intermediate-
Graham Lewis Chris Sioulas Chris Davis
Advanced-
Chris Smith John Parker David Devereux
Popular Vote-
Chris Smith Graham Lewis Chris Sioulas

August 2OO5 Magaeine Rack

Only two competition items were presented
this month, was it due to lack of interest;
lack of time; cold weather; suitable mate-
rial or other reasons - who knows ?

However, thanks to Chris Smith (Advanced)
and Maurie Munro (Novice) who saved the
day!

Both rrragaz;ine racks were nicely con-
structed although of quite different design,
with both featuring considerable spindle
turning which highlighted the time and ef-
fort put into each item.

Alan France Competition Co-ordinator
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JOONDALUP/WANNEROO GROUP WEW
Saturday l5th October 2OOs

Wanneroo High School
Quarkum Street, Wanneroo

Convenor Tony Collins
M.C. Tony Collins
Safety Officer Graham Turn er I

Kevin Bryant
Trade Supplier Carba Tec. -

Competition Own Choic€,
must fit 150 x 150 x 150 box.

PROGRAMME:
8.0OAM Set up - All Joondalup/

Wanneroo members required.
Registration
Welcome and Announcements
Permotch Presenting high
p erfotrnaruce ep oxu ad"iasi ues-

Neville Babb.
Gerry Quesnel -

Elementary sptit turning
Morning Tea.

8.30
9.00
9. 15

9.30

10.o0
Members, a plate please

10.30 Norm Griffth - Turning toys
I 1.30 Geoff Schupp of Carbatec

New producfs etc.
1 1.45 Show & Tell, new ideas.
L2.OO Lunch.. Sizzle with salad, $3. S0

1.00
2.15

3.OO

AIan Wifliams - Turning toys
Andy Hill -

Another use for a broken goblet
Afternoon Tea

3-30 Lach christie uitt present Fr. Brian,
who one represents one of the chariiies that receiue
togs made & donated bg the woodtulTlers.
3.45 President's Fonrm

Competition results
A11 Members to help pack up, please.

Alternative programme :
After lunch, trip to Botanic Golf

Strawberries & Avocadoes available
through Les Taylor Ph. 94os L424

NB If Graham htrner rs in town a short presentation
of his neu) hollowing kit utilt be presented..

IVIANJIMUP GROUP WEW
Saturday and Sunddy,

l2th & lgth November 2OOs
MANJIMUP TOWN HALL, ROSE ST.

Sunday at "The Shed" ,
TIMBER PARK, EDWARDS ST.

Safety Officer Joe Spaeth
Local Trade supplier warren Electrics
Competition Item

5 Xmas Tree Decorations
Alternative Programmes T.B.A.

SATURDAY PROGRAITIME
8.3oam Registration & Fellowship
9.oo welcome & Announcements

Dan Killgallon -
Turning a Jarrah Fence post Lamp
Competition Votirg Com-

Morning Tea.
Members, a plate please

10.30 Bob Malacari-
Platter turned in Mutbeny

1 1.30 Kevin Hall-
Wine bottle stoppers

l2.OO Lunch.. $4.00 per trcad"

1.OO
2.OO

3.OO
3.30

4.30

Meat & Salad RolI, fruit.
John Evans- Angle Box
Charlie Broadbent-

Turning Bananas
Afternoon Tea
John Mason-

Lidded container in walnut
President's Forum.
Competition Results.

Pack up, Clean up, Load the wagons,
Plenty of assistance please.

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT :
Roast Dinner at the Manjimup Hotel,

Giblett St $tS.00 per head.
SUNDAY PROGRAMIVIE
9.oo Tour of the Timber Park and

Museum. Lathes will be availabte
at "the shed" for those who wish
to do some turning or provide
impromptu demonstrations!

10.00 Morning Tea.
10.30 Demonstration by

George the Blacksmith.
1 1.45 Lunch,

Sausage Sizzle $2.00 per head

Convenor
M.C.
Hosts

9. 15

10.00
mences
1 0.00

Yvonne Pegrum
David Nockolds
All Members

MANJIMUP ACCOMODATION:
IManjimup Central Caravan Park 1800 308 333
warren way caravan Park gTT l 1 060
Manjimup Motor lnn g7T1 1900
Kingsley Motet 1800 359 1TT
Manjimup Hotet gt7l 1322
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BUNBURY BULLETIN:
The weather with its attendant ills and
chills has been a factor influencing our
meetings over July and August.

Our first meeting attended by a dozen or
so enthusiasts was a general and stimulat-
ing discussion lead by our Convenor, Tom
Brixey. The second was cancelled due to
warnings of rain, hail and high winds.

Owing to being struck down by a heavy
cold your scribe was forced to miss the
July Show and Tell. It was probably just as
well for reports reaching him indicated
that the standard of items shown was not
to be sneezed at. Two of these items were a
biscuit barrel by Jim Bennett in Norfolk
pine which featured the stumps of the an-
nular branches left standing proud on the
stumpfrom which the barrel was turned
and a contrasting rim and lid in jarrah.
The other was a 15" platter in, I think,
huon with inlays of jarrah presented by
our master of inlaying, Malcom Targett.

The following meeting we had a demon-
stration by Tom Brixey in which he ex-
panded on a theme dear fo John
Shinnick's heart, that it is better to con-
sider a smaller bowl with a more attractive
grain pattern than to go for maximum size.
To this effect Tom took a piece of pink jar-
rah cut slightly less than the diameter of
the log and turned up a shallow bowl the
base of which was towards the heartwood.
The results showed to advantage the
slightly rippled grain, Tom showed how his
use of bowl gouges sharpened with the
shoulder well back almost like a detail
gouge in a shearing action produced a fine,
almost polished surface. Likewise his use
of a skew chisel with the edge turned in
the manner of a cabine-scraper left a per-
fect finish on the inside of the bowl.

Our last Show and Tell, incorporating our
AGM was held on a cold and very wet
night, despite this 17 members turned up.
The conviviality of the evening was almost
immediately marred when Toni Wilson,
who was to give us a pleasantly antici-
pated demonstration received a callto say
that her daughter had been involved in a
car-crash and had to leave. I hasten to say
that, shortly afterwards we received a call
from Toni that all was well apart from a

couple of slightly mined cars.

Our AGMs are not noted for their formality
but due weight was given to the year's re-
view by our Convenor, and our Secretary
George Parke. The consensus was that it
had not been a bad year. The trend to-
wards reduced shows and exhibitions was
noted but the success of our Week-End
Workshop was not to be gainsaid.

The re-election of office bearers was expe-
ditiously dealt with. Tom and George yield-
irrg to popular consensus and staying on a
further year. The treasurer, Stan Zetber,
agreed to carry on pro tem in the absence
of a replacement. The AGM concluded with
a motion of thanks to the Office Bearers
from the floor.

Then carne the Show and Tell conducted
by George Parke with a display of bowls
largely notable for some splendid grain
patterns. The main interest, however, was
another remarkable e by Haydn Matthews,
a pedestal consisting of a turned blackboy
heart roughly hotn, or as was suggested
Olympic Torch-shaped. Three perfectly
proportioned jarrah legs supported it to a
height of about the feet. That description
does it little justice.

We concluded the meetirg with tea and
coffee and gastronomic goodies generously
supplied by Stan Zetba.

Dauid Daniel.

A LETTER FROM BUSSELTON
We are still tryrng to find the right formula
to attract more of our members to partici-
pate in our regular meetings. The Group
Committee are to change the format of fu-
ture meetings to ensure that there is more
hands-on and problem solving so we en-
courage those of our members who have
not been attending regularly over recent
months to bring along their tools and join
in the fun. Members can contact our Con-
venor, Dennis Haddon on 9752 1235 or
any of the Busselton Committee - Charlie
Broadbent, Clifford Hart, Tom Mazey,
Frank Se5rmour or Michael Whitehead -
and discuss what would attract you to
participate more in our meetings.
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An overwhelming mqjority of members who
attended the meeting on 13 July 2005
authorised the Committee to prepa-re a
proposal to re-locate our activities to the
ArtGeo Complex. This proposal has been
lodged with the Management Committee of
ArtGeo. When final terms and conditions
are agreed upon we will obtain approval
from WAWA to enter into the appropriate
agreements. The ArtGeo Complex is based
in the Old Court House Complex at the
Geographe Bay end of Queen Street Bus-
selton. We are proposing to occupy a dedi-
cated part of the venue for our exclusive
use together with members being able to
sell their woodturning in the old Bond
Store that is part of that Complex.

fumonstrqtions - the meeting on 13 July
2OO5 was a continuation of our Committee
decision to ensure we hold an activity
when the High School is unavailable due
to School Holidays. Charlie Broadbent was
our host and the activity encompassed tool
and drill bit sharpening and a presentation
from Charlie on a number of species of
wood and their use. Everyone took away a
piece of timber with Charlie's compliments
- thank you Charlie.

The second meeting in July was mostly
concerned with reports on the WAWA
Committee of Management July meeting,
the proposal for the Old Court House and
our participation in the Adult Learning
Week from 1 to 8 September 2005. Brian
Launer told us how to ptftLazy Susans
together so we may have a number of en-
tries in the WAWA competition in January
2006.

The August meetings featured the making
of a table lamp - the first of these was
reminiscent of a gathering designing either
an Arabian or a Bractrian quadruped -
however a very pleasing design was
achieved.'Skew' Haddon clearly estab-
lished the techniques of long-hole boring
at the second of the August meetings. De-
spite rumours abound down south he did
not do it with his favourite tool.

The Group will be participating in Adult
Learners Week from 1 to 8 September
2005 at the Busselton Senior Citizens
Centre in Peel Street Busselton. A compre-
hensive report will be included in our next

Letter from Busselton.

October is Showtime in Busselton and the
Schedule for the Woodturning Category will
be published by the Busselton Agricultural
Society shortly. Please come to our regular
meetings to ensure that you receive an en-
try form

As spring will be with us when this letter is
published, we welcome all visiting wood-
turners to any of our activities. Just tele-
phone 'Skew' Haddon on 9752 1235 just in
case we have moved to our new location.

'Scriba'

WANDI WAFFLES

Wandi's AGM went very weIl, with all posi-
tion being filled - even a deputy Convenor
being available for when the new Conve-
nor, Alan Roberts goes on holidays. The
meeting was followed by a demonstration
of grinding jigs. A variety of tried and true
jigs were brought in by members, which
led to a fair arnount of jiggtng around.

At the August meeting Ron Yates demon-
strated how he makes Tulip flowers. These
flowers, on their long stems, attract a lot of
attention whenever Wandi has a display of
work. 'We were fortunate that Ran was
willing to share his knowledge. After the
demonstration the preparation and setting
up for the August Weekend Workshop was
discussed. As there was no meeting on the
Thursday prior to the workshop all had to
be organised for an early start on the Sat-
urday mornirg, as Ernie Newman from the
Eastern States was to be demonstrating,
and a good attendance was expected.

Several people volunteered to man the ever
popular sausage stzzle and others to
stayed after the workshop and help repack
the chuck wagons ready for their journey
to Toodyay for the next Weekend Work-
shop and the WAWA Weekend Workshop
and AGM in September.

Elaine Bogd

"Don't wait for the light of the end of the
tunnel- Stride up there and light the
thing Aourself!!!!"
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GOSNETI,S GOSSIP
6th July Our group attended WANDI for the
demo by Jack Pal1as. Around 2A plus
Gosnells members turned up.

On 13th July there was a good turnout to
watch Ian Eagles demonstrate the intrica-
cies of inside out turning, in the making of
Xmas decs. Ian gave a comprehensive and
detailed display pointing out the many pit-
falls that can occur in this type of work,

Z}th of July was our groups celebration of
Xmas in July. It was held at Jandakot's
runway restaurant, giving members and
their partners the chance to socialise and
get to know each other.

Wed July 27tt'saw two of our old favour-
ites Dan Kilgallon and Derek Pollard dem-
onstrated. Dan showed how he makes
pens from start to finish giving tips and
indicating to the beginners present the
preparation of blanks, glues and tech-
niques. Derek brought a variety of unusual
stick pens, then disclosed his method of
turning them with a wooden disk attached
to a face plate.

On August 3'd Graharn Lewis gave an ex-
cellent demo turning a "wee willie winkie"
candle holder, with base and candle holder
from one blank. Graharn showed that he is
a perfectionist and has more patience than
most, it was a pleasure to observe the way
he goes about it.

Our A.G.M. was held on 10th august. We
have some new faces on the committee in-
cluding Bill Grimditch who is now the
C.E.O. (chief equipment officer) . Bill re-
fused to take the storeman's job without a
title, and Chris Smith is coordinator which
is fine as long Chris doesn't expect our ef-
forts to match his. After the meeting we all
had a go at turning platters which should
finish at a later date?

LTth. August we were treated to a demo by
Dan Kilgallon. Dan showed how to pro-
duce a table lamp from an old fence post
making sure that everyone from beginning
to expert, understood the procedure, from
setting up to the electrical connections.

Wed 24*, August was a hands on day with
6 teams producing a nut bowl. As one

would imagine there was a variety of de-
signs, some of which were really eye-
catching. None were finished so we will
hopefully see the results next week.

Jim McMillan

SWAN SNIPPEIS
Our newsletter this time is dominated by
the very sad reality of the sudden death of
our long term member Dennis Byett. Den-
nis whose membership number was 362
was one of the very first members of the
original Kalarnun da I Lesmurdie group
which became the Midvale and now Swan
group. He was a very well liked and re-
spected member and a very capable wood-
worker,woodturner and maker of wood-
working machinery. He is very much
missed. Our s)rmpathy goes out to his wife
Ella and family.

Our new committee following the Annual
General Meeting is now up and function-
ing under the leadership of our new Con-
vener NoeI Moyes. We welcome new com-
mittee member Kevin Hardman together
with the re elected members and thank the
outgoirg committee members Alan Fettes
and Jim McDonnell.

The major demonstrations at our evening
meeting in July was by David Devereux
making a spinning top. He entered his
beautiful humming top in the August com-
petition with merit and was the clear win-
ner in the spin off. In August George
Southarn showed us the techniques he
had used to make a very large number of
attractive children's' pull along toys over
the years. This demonstration was very
well presented and caused a great deal of
interest. We are hoping that our promotion
of toy making in our prograrn will result in
a major contribution to the Association's
donations to children at Christmas time.
We have started meeting for three after-
noons each month which has been suc-
cessful.

Joe Clark showed how to accurately make
the stands for the competition spheres in
June. Ted Stewart-Wynne showed how to
make several designs of chopstick holders.
Allan Fettes sparked much interest and
undoubtable many copies of his Wood-
pecker door knocker. Eric Walker concen-
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trated on offset spindle turning in his ses-
sion encouraging hands or1. Bob Nichols
showed a natural edge bowl turned from a
log from his garden. Clem Stewart showed
how to make a spatula and how to accu-
rately fix a blank to a faceplate.

Jim Hanney has continued his competition
success with first place in the novice sec-
tion of the July competition for a dinner
bell.

Happy Turning.
Bob Nichols.

MELVILLE NEWS:

Our regular Wednesday morning meetings
continue to be well attended thanks in
part to the good carnera work provided by
Ted Grant and Bill Power who seem to
share the job of following the demonstrator
so that we all get the best view on the TV
screen of the work in progress. They're job
has been made a little easier by the group
purchasing material for bundling the ca-
bles together - courtesy of Ted Grant. Bill
Power also undertakes the task of making
a disc of each demo and the group appre-
ciates the work done by both of them.

The prograrn for this period was :

6th July - Ken Rex continued with the sec-
ond of his 3 part series on the use of the
router on the lathe by showing how to
achieve fluting with the router of a pedes-
tal column using his overhead sliding jig.
13th July - Saw Ken demonstrate yet an-
other fluting jig, by mounting a Makita lit-
tle trimmer in a jig which held the trimmer
on a slide table at centre height to the
lathe he was able to flute a vase with a V
cutter at regular index points with the
slide following the contour of the vase.

20th July - Jack Pallas of Wandi group
showed us how he turned the offset legs
for an elegant round based vase. A very
clever solution !

27th July - Norm Gratte organtzed a turn
off of light pulls. The mob were split into
teams of 4 given wood,a plan of 4light
pulls, a mini lathe and tools.Each team
member turned a light pull within an allot-
ted time and the best effort got the big
prlze a free coffee and cake at the cafd.
Everyone had a good time and the exercise

was worth the trouble Norm had gone to
in organising it.
3'd August - Neil Piper showed us how he
did split turning of half columns for his
clocks.The big thing to remember is use
pages from the "West" with black ink only
on them.
10th August - Brian Fowlie showed how he
turns a squared edged bowl with protec-
tive sacrificial edges.

l7th August - In the absence of a demo we
saw a video of Dennis White making
"twists".His markirrg out was quite com-
plex to follow but the way he cal:ved out
the twist was fast as was his method of
sanding.I think if I was going to attempt a
twist however I 'd stick with the Ron
Goodson method.

24th August - the AGM was held and we
have a new convener - Les Small replaces
Ron Oliver who had a very successful 2
years. The new convener has the luxury of
a secretary in Bill Power with John Lily-
white continuing as treasurer.

In place of a demo we had another of
Norme Gratte"s Show and Tell days where
we were asked to bring a lidded container
for critique. The size of the display was
most gratifying.

31"t August Ron Goodson commenced the
first of three sessions in which he will
show us how he turns and decorates a
standard lamp.
Day 1 Ron turned the predrilled base and
then used a router to flute one section of a
predrilled and turned columrl.

It is pleasing to report that the operation
on Frank Leder's shoulder was successful
and he tells me he hopes to see you all at
ToodYaY' 

Don Gunn.

"Beet)tg is in the eAe of the beer holder!"
"Earth is the insane a"sAlum fo, the

uniuerse"

Dbclaimer:-

views expressed in this Newsletter are not neces-
sarilg those of the Management Committee
or the Editors.
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ON DEMONSTRATING by MIKE DARLOW

Some months ago I was chatting with a col-
league and he mentioned that a particular
demonstrator was proving very popular with
audiences. I replied that I had seen this dem-
onstrator in action and thought his technique
suspect and his knowledge scanty. My col-
league explained that the demonstrator's popu-
larity was because he told great jokes. I am not
averse to joke telling, but doubt whether it
should be the major criterion for judging a
woodturning demonstrator's merit, or should
be a demonstrator's main focus.

Demonstrating is two-way. The demonstrator's
primary role is to enthuse the audience, give
information and usually to a lesser extent en-
tertainment, and to leave the audience with a
forward path. In turn the audience ideally give
back to the demonstrator through their atten-
tiveness, constructive questioning and com-
ment, and where appropriate, laughter; they
are ideally participants rather than just atten-
dees. As I am demonstrating at major sympo-
sia near Sydney in October 2005, and for the
American Association of Woodturners in Louis-
ville, Kentucky, in June 2006, I have a motive
to consider how the likelihood of such syner$/
can be increased. So also have those ofyou
who attend woodturning events.

THE AUDIENCE
A presenter at say a legal seminar can be confi-
dent that all audience members will have simi-
lar commitment, knowledge, and ability in the
law. The presenter can therefore pitch the con-
tent and level of his or her presentation accu-
rately. In contrast, the commitment, knowl-
edge, and abilities of the attendees at a wood-
turning event will vary greatly. A demonstrator
cannot hope to satisfy all the participants
equally, in part because they also vary in their
reasons for attending and their in behaviors.
Here are some of the major types:

The denigrators. Their purpose is to belittle
the demonstrator. A favorite means is to chal-
lenge the demonstrator to turn a lace bobbin
out of the hardest, driest, most ornery grained
piece of wood. If the demonstrator succeeds, it
es a fluke. If the demonstrator doesn't or won't,
he or she is not fit to be a demonstrator.

The loudmouths believe that the demonstra-
tor is there just to facilitate the promulgation
of the loudmouth's superior views.

The closed minded They don't want to learn,
and certainly don't want to be shown that their
methods are inferior. More seriously, because
they doesn't don't want learn, they try to en-
sure that the other attendees can't. They be-

come disruptive if they feel threatened or if the
entertainment lags, say when a demonstrator
gives too much detail.

Those who want to leant This majority is
sometimes railroaded by other less-positive
attendees, and should be much more proac-
tive.

The sleepers. As one who is sometimes un-
avoidably overcome, I am loath to criticize.
Snoring is rarely a problem a sharp elbow
from a neighbor quickly quiets it.

THE CONTENT
For regular woodturning club meetings there
is typically only one demonstrator. He or she
usually pitches the presentation at a mythical
average club member. This solution must
leave a significant part of the audience dissat-
isfied. Why not have some meetings featuring
demonstrators who pitch not at the mythical
average member but at a particular majority
or minority sector of the audience? and pro-
mote them accurately and appropriately.

In major turning symposia where there are
several or even many demonstrators, the ten-
dency still seems to be for all demonstrators to
pitch at the mythical average attendee. Thus
in 2OO4 all the demonstrators at the Sydney
Woodturner's Guild Woodfest were asked to
avoid theory and design, and keep the shav-
ings flying. This all-too-common ignoring of
those who do not conform to the mythical av-
erage lessens the likely number of those who
will want to attend, and, as stated earlier,
must leave many of those who do attend
somewhat dissatisfied. The preference for an
on-lathe demonstration focussed on tech-
niques or projects rather than a lecture, a fo-
rum, or a debate reflects this, yet other con-
tent and formats can be at least as interesting
and important. It would surely be better to
have different demonstrators pitch at different
sectors of the audience. This would mean that
participants would tend to stick with those
demonstrators who pitched at them rather
than circulate among all the demonstrators. It
would also mean that demonstrators who
pitched at minority sectors would not do the
same demonstration several times as the audi-
ence circulated, but would do one long, if bro-
ken, presentation to much the same audience.
For example, I demonstrated spindle turning
at Craft Supplies USA in 2001. The audience
dwindled as attendees sought other demon-
strations more to their tastes. The few who
stayed with me remained allday, engaged
fully, and both they and I were well pleased.
There is a limit to how much information even
the keenest attendee can absorb. Where im-
portant information is too lengthy and detailed
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to be given in the demonstration, it should be
handed out in printed form at the start. A sum-
mary of the demonstration should also be
handed-out at the start. Why at the start?-so
that attendees are able to concentrate on the
demonstration rather than on taking notes
which are later proved redundant.

Should demonstrators reinforce the impression
that woodturning is different from other human
activities? that the companies, organizations
and persons who service it are paragons who
eagerly cooperate with one another, and whose
primary concern is the good of amateur wood-
turners? As you would expect these paragons
are no better and no worse than those in any
other segment of society. Should a demonstra-
tor criticize the products, actions, or publicly
stated views of such paragons? Because repres-
sion and self-censorship have become the
norm, mediocre and worse are barely discour-
aged.

According to the popular song you should ac-
centuate the positive and eliminate the nega-
tive. This is unpopular advice in woodturning.
One woodturning magazine refuses to publish
any detailed criticism of the content of earlier
articles. Thus we have a continually increasing
pile of conflicting and confusing advice. Should
a demonstrator merely add his or her contribu-
tion to this pile, or should we encourage debate
on and where appropriate refutation of advice
which have become obsolete or were always
wrong or debatable?

A feature lacking from most demonstrations is
true originality. It does not seem to be regarded
as either desirable or important even for major
symposiums. Instead, what seems to be desired
is novelty; for example, that of a new face, pref-
erably from some distant land. Paradoxically,
just as popular is an old face doing his or her
pet routine-rather like the singer who always
performs his or her signature tune.

A common feature is the design critique. Or-
ganisers, participants, and demonstrators all
need to be clear on how hard or soft the criti-
cism should be. A demonstrator who tells the
truth as he or she sees it is unlikely to be popu-
lar with an audience which expects only adula-
tion.

THE DEMONSTRATOR
As attendees differ, so do demonstrators. A
demonstrator's effectiveness as a communicator
is not totally dependent on his or her turning
skills and knowledge, but shortcomings in them
tend to be exposed and undermine the positive
aspects. I find that I tend to rush during dem-
onstrations. If I force myself to go at what
seems like half pace I make fewer errors and

the audience is able to follow much better.

Some demonstrators use demonstrating to pro-
duce finished turnings. This subjects audi-
ences to unnecessary slow demonstrations and
to undesirable sanding dust.

THE ORGANISATION
It is to everyone's advantage for the details of
the demonstration be agreed well in advance.

Should demonstrators be paid? At major
events they are, but should they be at regular
club meetings? I recently talked with an officer
of a woodturning club in South Wales, UK, who
lamented the difficulty of attracting demonstra-
tors, and that they charged about 200 pounds
per demonstration. Woodturning clubs around
Sydney, Australia, are usually regions of the
Sydney Woodturners Guild, and they rarely
pay the amateur Guild-member demonstrators
who circulate and who would probably waive
the fee anyway; and not all offer travelling ex-
penses. The advantage with paying a fair fee is
that you can and should demand your money's
worth. If the demonstrator is incompetent or ill
prepared, dock the fee. If the demonstration is
primarily a sales routine, the fee should be
small or nil.

Organisers need to investigate whether the au-
dience for a potential demonstrator and con-
tent will be large enough. Having a notable
demonstrator perform to an audience of three
in a vast space is embarrassing to all, and
probably results in a financial loss.

Some demonstrators will need overnight ac-
commodation in a hotel or motel. Billeting can
be a cheaper and excellent alternative, but only
if the physical conditions at the billet are what
the demonstrator should expect, and the host's
and demonstrator's personalities and interests
are likely to be compatible. If a demonstrator is
staying overnight but not in a billet, he or she
should not be abandoned just because the
event finishes in the afternoon.

Long distance and local travel arrangements
and payments need to be agreed. Hosts must
ensure that meetings and greetings are organ-
ized. Demonstrators are rightly apprehensive
when they arrive at a strange airport or railway
station, and the expected greeter is late or fails
to arrive.

On-lathe action is difficult for attendees to
view. Who will supply and operate any video
camera, monitor, microphone, speakers, or
overhead mirror? The supply of attendee seat-
ing, blackboard or whiteboard and writing and
erasing equipment should be clarified. Will any
permanent videotape be taken? if the demon-
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strator agrees, who will edit and own it: clarify
the details of any copying, circulation, sale,
and royalties.

Clarify who supplies what equipment including
the lathe, tools, grinder, hones, bandsaw, drive
and tail centers, chucks, chuck jaws, drills,
screws, screwdriver, wrenches, faceplates, tool-
rests, even pencils. Check the compatibility of
Morse tapers, lathe-nose threads both inboard
and outboard, toolrest-stem diameters, and
electrical connections. Is the equipment in
good order? Who supplies the wood? If the or-
ganizers are to, what quantity is needed and in
what form and sizes, species, grain directions,
and moisture content? Who owns any items
made by a demonstrator from the wood sup-
plied by the organizers?

Any safety screening is usually supplied by the
host. What insurance should the demonstrator
and the host each have?

Events need strong and fair chairmanship and
timekeeping. Other content should not be aI-
lowed to reduce a demonstration's agreed du-
ration or delay its start. Conversely, demon-
strators should ensure that they complete their
demonstrations within the agreed duration.
They, like concert artists, should also have an
encore ready. Be considerate to the last dem-
onstrator ofthe day, he or she should not have
to suffer smaller audiences, still less an audi-
ence which melts away during his or her dem-
onstration.

Demonstrators vary. Some have a specialty
and do basically the same demonstration each
time. Some are more catholic. Agree the con-
tent and the level well before the demonstra-
tion. For a major symposium consider whether
there should be an overall theme.

Demonstrators should seek and organizers and
participants should offer feedback both during
and after demonstrations. The downside of
possible unpleasantness is more than offset by
the upside of improvement to the demonstra-
tion in progress and to future demonstrations.

CONCLUSION
The proportion of attendees at woodturning
demonstrations who have all-round woodturn-
ing competence is generally low, yet the de-
mand is for "advanced turning'. Advanced
turning is a mirage: essentially there is doing
the basics better, and applying them; there are
also an increasing number of off-lathe tech-
niques which are being regarded, not always
with universal agreement, as both woodturning
and advanced. Many believe that the basics are
boring (untrue), and require commitment
(true)-hence the greater popularity of less-

demanding, non-basic content.

Demonstrations have the advantages over the
much more valuable small-group lessons
where each student has a lathe that they ac-
commodate a large number of participants, are
easier to hold, and are cheaper per head. Fu-
ture demonstrations can also be more success-
ful with more focus, understanding, and coop-
erative effort from all involved. I hope this arti-
cle will help.

Mike Darlow.

(This article appeared in the June/ Julg edition
of the Sgdney Woodfiirners Guild Neutsletter
and is reproduced with Mike's permission.

It is quite long, but in the light of present discrrs-
sion within WAWA, uery pertinent. Ed.)

A warm welcome to new Members:

2127 Joe Spaeth Manjimup
2L28 John Lewis Mandurah
2L29 Chris Busby Forrestield
2L3O Ken York Deanmill
2I3 1 Tim Harrison Waikiki
2L32 Dick Reddell Falcon
2L33 Jeannette Rein Singleton

Todag I will delete from mA diary two
days: YesterdaA and tomolTow.

Yesterday was to learn from and tomolrow
will be tlte consequence of wltat I do todaA.

All Members are advised of the iiii;i1.;iiii :1;i:iiiii

passing of Pat Malone
(Member No 30) in early July.

Pat had been a member of the
Melville Group.

The President, oD behalf of all Members,
wishes to extend our Sympathy and

Condolences to the family.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

ln response to the letter from the president, I too
have been a victim or malicious statements and
indeed lies by a few of the more unpleasant
members of WAWA and therefore, sympathise
with Richard who has only bent over backwards
to help this association.

I believe there are a couple of groups which
have become very cliquey. I believe that these
groups have chosen not to pull their weight in
the association, but choose instead to pull very
much against it. Now is the oppottunity for them
to pull away and become incorporated bodies. I

say to them, DO IT. And do it quickly so we are
rid of the unpleasantness you now bestow upon
us. lf you choose not to, then shut up and accept
the majority votes that disagree with your sug-
gestions.

WAWA has grown into an amazing body, and
congratulations to all of those who have made it

that way. lf the groups around the state all
become incorporated bodies, WAWA will be
lost. Through Richard's letter it is obvious that
the COM needs more input from our members
and I hope his letter is a wake-up call to those
who can help, but won't.

Lets all pull together. I for one do not want to
lose WAWA. A fellow woody.

Carmel Hodges. Member 1980.

(Members maA not agree utith all the poiruts in this
letter, which is uncut, but the future of WAWA is the
main topic fo, the Officer Bearers Conference in Octo-
ber this aear' - the r?;!";*:r';;7:;?;x!t Ed.)

The Show Must Go On -or-
What ls The Future Of The

Monthly Competition?

Earlier this year when I read the minutes of the
Committee of Management meeting, it appeared
that the future of the fr/lonthly Competition was
very much in doubt. AIan France had asked to
be relieved of his job as organiser of the compe-
tition and no solution had been found how to re-
place this great solo performer of many years.

The thought of not having a competition any
more was very disturbing. To take part in it has
been a driving force behind my "educatiol'1" as a
wood turner. Every time it was a relieve to hand
in the finished item on the day and to receive a

coloured certificate and a handshake from Alan
was extremely satisfying.

The thought of a demise of the competition
made me put on my thinking cap to find a possi-
ble solution for this problem. At the same time it
was and still is my intention not to paint myself
into a corner and end up with Alan's job for the
rest of my career in WAWA. The intention was to
spread the workload of organising and conduct-
ing the competition in a structured manner. I am
convinced it will be much easier to take on a
task with an end in sight, rather than accept a
position where the "circumstances" could force
one into permanence.

I have submitted a proposal to the Committee of
Managemenf to establish a Taskforce to organ-
ise and conduct the competition at the Weekend
Workshops. I am happy to say that this has been
approved and that I have been invited to be
Ieader of this taskforce for the first year.

Make up of the Taskforce:
Each group sends one member to serve in

the taskforce
The leader of the taskforce for the following

year to come from this years members
The leader of the taskforce to be endorsed

by the Committee of Management

Tasks of each member of the Taskforce:
To attend one planning session of approxi-

mately four hours once a year.
To bring three proposals for competition

items to this session, preferably prepared
in consultation with the group.

At this session, to narrow down the number
of proposals to fit the number of competi-
tions.

To organise a roster to man the competition
desk at the Weekend Workshop when it
is hosted by his or her group.

To do everything which is required for the
smooth running of the competition on the
day, following a check list i.e. announcing
placegetters, record keeping etc.

With this proposal I neither wanted to collect
Brownie points, nor was I blowing my trumpet to
establish a profile as an aspiring member of the
Committee of Management.
I was submitting my proposal simply because I

am convinced that -
THE SHOW MUST GO ON.

George Kieiger Member 1963
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TRADING POST:

LIKE A CHANGE IN LIFESTYLE -
A SEA CHANGE?

BT]SII{ESS FOR SALE
AMITY CRAFTS ON ALBANY'S

FORESHORE IS FOR SALE ON A WALK-
IN/WALK.OI-JT BASIS.

Selling fittings and stock only.

ldeal fo r artlcraft practitioner to sell own
work. 3 separate rooms with good light, any

of which would be ideal for studio with
ample selling space in other areas.

Situated adjacent to tourist area including Resi-
dency Museuffi, Old Gaol Museuffi, proposed

Anzac Peace Park and Alkoomi Wines.

Contact the proprietor, Annette Grant
on 9842 1766 (10am - 5pm weekdays)

9844 7914 (after hours) or 0400 215 196
(anytime)

WAWA Weekend Workshops sched u Ie
for 2006/2007

At it's August meeting the Committee of
Management resolved that the number of
Weekend Workshops be reduced from the
present L2 to 10 and that the schedule
below be accepted.

2o,o,6 2o,07
Could well be a 'special'
with a uisiting demonstrator.

Tuff Lathe For Sale:

Deceased Estate- Tuff lathe (1m bed) rea-
sonably new, some chisels, faceplates &
chucks.

$750

Contact : Sandra Moore
Ph 9447 587 1

WOODFAST-Gap bed bow! Iathe
Model M400S on makers cabinet stand.

4 Speed 1 x 10 TPI spindle nose -
0.75hp single phase motor.

100mm face plate, drive & tailstock centres x
zMT,long & short tool rests 2 x spanners

$ 1 000 ono
Ph 9546 1110

Owen O'Neill Member No 1Bg1
13, Tucker Court. Canning Vale.

Editor's Desk:

This has been quite a difficult edition to
produce, having to wait for the AGM to ap-
prove and endorse various items.

The new coM is listed on the Information
Page as are the changes in a number of
Group Convenors. It should be noted that
the COM is still under-manned by two
members, the invitation is still there for
someone to put their hand up!!

Situation vacant - after many years of
faithful senrice, Shirley Munro is retiring
from the position of Secretary in Decem-
ber. It will be very difficult for WAWA to
continue without some one to take on the
position! The new President, will listen to
any suggestions.

Please note: Annual subs have been raised
from $+O to $+S for 2OOS /2006

Month
January

February
March
April
May
June
July
August

Gosnells
Albany ?
Melville

Stirling
Swan

Gosnells
Manjimup
Melville

Stirling
Swan

Mandurah Mandurah

"The WA Wood SLtow"
No regular WEW - could be a'special'

with a uisiting demonstrator, in WA for the Wood
Show.

September Wandi (AGM) Wandi
October Wanneroo Wanneroo
November Busselton Bunbury
December Association Association

" Christmas utind up."

e deadline for the next Newslette]
lst. November 2OOs
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THE WOODTURNERS ASSOCIATION of WESTERN AUSTRALIA (INCI
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP SI'BSCRIPTION RENEWAL

Membership fees are now due for 2OOSI 2006.

oRDTNARY MEMBERSHIP 

- 
$45.OO

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP (under 18) 

- 
$ZO.OO

Any member failing to renew their membership by December 3lst will be removed from the
Membership Register. After this date, December 3lst, should you wish to maintain the benefits of
membership you must rejoin the Association by paying a nomination fee of $45.00 as well as your
membership fee.

PLEASE RENEIII YOI'R MEMBERSHIP NOW !
Please complete the lower portion of this form, detach it (or photocopy) and send in with your
Cheque or Money Order to the Membership Treasurer at the address below.
If you wish to have a receipt sent to you, please enclose a stamped, self addressed envelope.
Cheques and Money Orders should be made payable to.................

THE WOOD?[ RMRS ASSOCIATION of WIESTERMUSTRALIA (INC)
Your record of Payment

Amount Paid..............Date Sent..................Cheque No...............

+UTHD
To ensure the accuracy of records and to assist the Membership Treasurer,
PLEASE PRINT
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER

SURNAME ......GwEN NAME(SI
PRTFERRED NAMT.....
THE GROUP YOU ATTEND (If applicable).........
YOUR CURRTNT ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER, IF IT IIAS CIIANGED THrS
YEAR.

FEE ..... ORDINARY MEMBER. ......$45.00
JUNTOR (UNDER 1 8) M8M88R...........$ZO.OO

ENCLOSED AIYIOUNT $...... Cheque / Money Order
Please detach and send this portion with your pa5rment.
Please post to....

The Membership Treasurer
Mrs. V. PAUST
15 SANDPIPER MEWS
BINDOON WA 6502

Other Payment option: 'Direct deposit'

"A Member, who so wishes, h&y a-rrange a direct deposit of
their annual subscription to the Association's BankWest
account - BSB 306-305 account number 4L9469-6
and enter in the description field- their name,

membership number
and the word "substt."
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MCE-3OO MICRO WOODLATHE
ldeal for pen turning and any small
jobs. 300mm between centres. Elec-
tronic variable speed 0-4500 RPM.
113 HP motor. Normally $34gr00
WAWA Member's Special $2S$.SS

New 114" pen mandrel. Avail-
able in 1 or 2 morse taper. Uses
a unique collet system to vary
the mandrel length. No need for
spacers. MAND-7402 $3S.SS

25 metre 50mm
velcro-backed
abrasive rolls.
Asst. grits. 

,,,i

$t S.fiS while....:.
tir:

SIOCkS laSt. .:',,i.

Magnetic bar for holding
your lathe tools, chucks
and centres. 320mm long.
ES-10013. WAWA
Member Special $?fr.#S

Australian-made bowl sanding
handle. Features positionable
head, neoprene handle and will
take 35, 50 or 75mm velcro
sanding pads (not included).
Self powered by spinning bowl.
BST-1 $SS.Sfi
Velcro-backed pads:30mm
$'!3, 50mm $'!$, 75mm $?S.

Hamlet UK 3lB" shell auger long
hole boring tool for lamp stands.
HCT-I61 $SS"$*

151 Balcatta Road, Balcatta.
Phone 9345 4522 Fax 9240 1A14
We bs ite : wvtnv. c a rb atecw a. c o m. au

Quality 114" pen mandrel with
1 or 2 morse taper. MAND-92

$1$.SS CARBA.TEC"

WOODVVORKING MACH I N ERY

WOODLATHES X SAW BENCHES X BAND SAWS
BUZZER THICKNESSER X HAND TOOLS

WOOD TURNING B CRAFT SUPPLIES

(08) e721 ss44
B8 BLAIR STREET, BUNBURY WA 6230

WOODTURNING
PROJECT PARTS

The B-Y in
project parts from

Box, Clock, Cutlery to
Spinning tops and Yoyo.

Telephone 9330 8383

MAYAMA GEMS
2149 McGOY ST
MYAREE 61 54

ffiJET

13 Beechboro Road South,
Bayswater WA 6053
Ph= 9272 3844
Fax: 9272 8959

Unit 1,61 A|bert Road,
Bunbury !V.A. 6230

Ph:9791 1433
Fax: 9791 1032

www.ptms.com.au

SUPPLIES PTY
CAL
ITD

CROSS ELECTRI

Screw Cup Chucks
The chuck is precision
machined and hardened to
give long lasting use, even

Alan Beecham
Parting Tool ..ssiiiiii.."\
$73.90 tdt.Ho,^i''r

Oven 200 CnovrlN wooDTURNtNG cHtsELS lN srocK

on the hardest

to gat woob w

10 John Street, BENTLEY

Tel: 9356 1653
wvwv.timbecon.com.au

sa les@tim beco n. com.a u
Offer ends 30th April 2005

Three new pot pouffi lids available!!
Quality standard sized Australian
made pewter lids all $8.80.
(Approx 80rnm diam.)

Velcro sheets available in 80g, 100g.,

1209, t 50g., 180g, 24Ag,32Ag and
4009. All only 80 cents each.

(PrBL)
Tr,vo Brolgas

(PKL) Two
Kookabnrras

(PwFL)
Wildtlorver

Lid

Orders fbr these and ollr other products are
welcome rria phone, tbx or ernail.

Sandpaper available in 809,
1209,1 80g, 2409,3209 and

4009. German made, Flexible
cloth backed only $3.00 / meter.

PO Box 515I
SOUTH LAKE WA 6964

fel/Fax (08) e4l7 8306
E mail psq uareagencies@optusnet.com. a u

wlvw.p sq u area ge n c i es.com.a u


